Memorial Fund

“IN MEMORY OF”
Shirley Bourquin
Wendy and Alexander Enzmann

Janis Burhop
Patricia Creed Smith

Peggy and Joe DeLio
Kitty DeLio-LaForte and Jeff LaForte

Carlo Fassi
Kitty DeLio-LaForte & Jeff LaForte

Mrs. Joan Frieling
Colleen O’Brien

Doris Tufts Heinhold
Wendy and Alexander Enzmann
Rosemary Kloiber
Joseph Riess

Richard G. McAllister
The Skating Club of Boston

Jess Puyot
Luz Puyot and Jessica Calalang

Joanne Schiller
Skating Association of Maine

Officer Garrett Swasey
Cheyenne Mountain High School Hockey
The Skating Club of Boston
Lynn Bell
Douglas Mattis
Mark Ladwig
Bob Dunlop

“IN HONOR OF”
Frank Carroll
Jonathan P. Geen

Edwin Cossitt
Springdale Figure Skating Club

Anne Marie Filosa & Rob Rafuse
Johanna Ehrmann
Debra Hendrickson
Springdale Figure Skating Club
Emma and Olivia Schlichtkrull
Ann Schlichtkrull

Jerry Shipley
Barbara Meyer

Carol Waszkelewicz
Springdale Figure Skating Club

“GENERAL”
David B. Crowley
Patricia Herrick Silverthorne
David Fedor
Julie Lammel
Edward Mann
Sam and Lynn Auxier
Holly Cole
Jenna Longo
Marcos Mitchell
Douglas Razzano
Douglas Williams

“In Celebration Of”
All Student-Athlete Skaters
Jackie Wong

Vicki Jerozal
Betsy Huls

*All Annual Campaign donors will be acknowledged separately in the next issue of SKATING magazine